PERTTI VALTONEN
TRENDS AND SPECIAL

TRAITS IN FINNISH

ROMANI

of Finnish Romani texts is sÈruck by certain Èraits, both
phonetic and morphological, thât he may find sourewhat discomfitting.
I shall attempt to deal with the most prominent of these and to find
explanations, even tentative, of then.

The reader

texts can be found in the Romano Boodos published by the Pinnish
Gypsy Mission. There one can find contributions from genuine Gypsy
sources. Aparc from this the nunber of Romani text.s published nowadays
is next to nil. The best way is still to record Romani on tape and analyse the contents later on: tedious work but linguistically very profirRomani

ab1e.

is
Iack of

bewildering and puzzling in Finnish Romani today is the
meens to express t,he concept of rwherer and rwhere Èot. The
prepositions corresponding to English'Èot and'int have fallen out of
use and postpositions such as Èhose used in the modern Indo-Aryan languages are not included in the Romani nouinal paradigms. When reading
or heâring Romani you Èhus have the inpression of being confronted r^,ith
a succession of words, no parEicular sense being attached to rhe üthole.
This is, of course, no new phenomenon at a certain stage in the developWhat

ment

mosE

of a

language.

A sinilar siÈuaÈion seems to have prevailed in sixteenth century Awadhf
(Pürbî, Kõsalî) as seen in Èhe poerry of Jãyasi or Tulsîdãs (padloavac
and Rãmacarita-mãnasa). Dhar sÈaces in his edicion of padu¡nãvati: "In
similar circumstances r¿here postpositions could have been used in che
modern language the noun or pronoun in iCs b a s e form or in the
case form without any postposition expresses t.he required sense of case
rel.ationship. And it is the paucity of case forms and general omission
of postpositions r¡hich constitute one of the greatest difficulties in
Èranslating.tt Let us take two examples: Dõsata khùda (both dir. sing.
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forms) saba ñpa samûAfA'In the second storey all forns were depiccedt
a¡a Ãju hñdta hauin, ã.euñ sêna barãta (both dir. sing.) I'aíLãsa (without
preposition) 'Now I an like Indra with his army who has cone to Kailasa
r¡ith the marriage processiont.

is an excellent description of Lhe state of affairs
in Finnish Romani today. Compare, for instânce, Me ãtto¡n Téorto pmTga
'I wâs in Varkaus', Me jã.tsã Téorto ftnos ' I go to Varkausr (Kalle Hagert)'
Me aahto¡nnii ieko stedos'I was also aÈ one place' (Ronnno Boodos 9/L975)
and, Hispa sas ñni strannako bakka 'The cottage was there on a hill close
to Èhe shore'. This procedure is quite common in Romani today. Even the
srost fluent speakers of Romani do so. But what are the reasons?
The statement above

Curiously enough, there is something similar in Hindi today in connection
with certain place-names. IaépãL writes, for instance, in his novel ,Ìhúþltã.
sac rFalse Truthr , Kanak níyon ke enuse? ãkasìnik duaéyaktd ke Lie cchu{þ:t
Lekat, D ¿ L L 1 jãne Lagl tKanak intended to leave for Delhi asking for
leave according t,o the regulacions, pleading casual necessity as an excuse' (cf., however, DíLLí nã and DILLI se tin and from Delhi').

of the reasons is that there is no locative in the case system of
Romani. In older Finnish Romani the prepositions a¡'o tint and kajo ttol
r¡ere used in connection r¿ith the case termed prepositionalt are táãrenne
'in housest (Ariste), nowadays only in apo tÉ-en rat home' (different preposition). In fact, there is no case in the present-day Romani which could
convey the rneaning of rinr and 'tor. The Romani cases are namely Nom.,
Acc., Dat., Gen.,4b1., Prep., and Instr. In other dialects and eometimes
in Finnish Romani, too, the prepositional case was used in the sense of
I Eo' z l,!e dáãttã gãoesÉe (Palnroth) and Hlepputon nengo rinkate (Saska Borg)
'I go to the village'and'I nanaged to get Lo our sidet resp. This is a
trait to be found in other dialects and is extrenely rare in Finnish Ronani, whereas Poct, for instance, cites many examples of that use (cf.,
however, Dardic ñte 'to the rajahr. In the Gypsy Granmar by Archduke Joseph /Budapest 1888/ the forrû ín -te is called dative and that ín -ke
locative). In the beginning of the century the dative and prepositional
were contaminated in Finnish Ro¡uani and used in the sense of rtot (cf.
Jalkiors statement in his annotations, preserved with the Finnish Gypsy
Mission). Now, however, the mere base form is used or periphrases are invented to thât end.
One
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of the reasons why preposit,ions are not used may be the example
of Finnish (there is a large number of them in Finnish, of course: vide
Penttilä, Suonuen kielioppi, p. ó78, but none in the meaning rin'; an agglutinative suffix -eea/-ssd is added instead). Finnish has deeply influenced the internal and external structure of Romani and this may be one
of the manifestations of that influence. The gypsies sirnply do not know
hor¡ to use these prepositions and should be taught their use.

Another

locative has been lost except in some stereotyped expressions.
These are øtgle, qpe, ar?e, p.ale, rattí, tÉêre resp. tbefore, up, in,
after, at night, at homer . Arne is etymologically the saue as the prep.
e?e, e.ro < skt. ântatla (Loc. antare), pkt. athtana-, hind. ãúaro (Turner
357). Skt . ántara- has furnished adverbs and postposicions to many new IA
The ancient

languages, too.

In Sanskrit the locative and accusaËive are the most cormon cases t¡hich
denote the concept of 'whither': cf. Sobhanasthãne tuayã ah@t nltaly tYotr
have led me co a fine spotr (Pañc. 269) and Gr:ø¡tøn ajg-øt nayati 'He leads
Èhe offering to the villager. Sometimes, however, in connection with a
passive verb the supposed accusative Èurns out to be a nominative z l,layã
gn'øno gøryat:e tl go to the villager (Speijer, S 40).. In (Finnish) Romani
this is not possible as there is no passive proper or instrumental of
agenÈ.

in -te, .be it termed dative, locative or prepositional
(as it should be used only with various prepositions) is surely ancient.
Postpositions corresponding to Romani -te are Èo be found in all the modern languages of India excepting Guj., Singh., and Western Rãjasthãni.
Bloch states chat locative has inherited the functions of dative. Ånd, as
we already saw, Romani prepositional corresponds to dative in so far as
the use is concerned. Closest to the Romani prepositional in -:; crrmes
the dative in PaisãcT languages in -tùt, -keÌn resp, Romani -:.:, -t.'
(Sampson S 293) and the Beng. loc. ín -t, -t-e.
The Romani case

The functions and names of the cases with the formanË -t- vary greatll- in
the modern IA languages. The use in Dardic languages comes close to that

in Ronani: rAte etc. Thus, in theory, Romani -te could be connected r¿ith
many modern cases in the nen IA languages with -t-, viz. pañj. te (gen.),
Sindhi te (adess.), sihari te (agenr), Hindi taíù, tãi (abf.), úaç. teñ
< Apabhr. tehih (-kehíñt, cf., Ronani -te, -ke). Skr. tatíte is supposed ro
result in Pkt. *tq,yie > te but this is hardly the origin of Romani -ü¿.
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often be traced to a r,¡ide variety of dialects
east
of
India to the west and north. According to
from
Ehe
ranging
Turnerrs generally accepted cheory, Romani first belonged to the Central group comprising Raj., Hindi, Pahari, and possibly Bihari. The
gypsies may have left this group before the demise of the ancienc morphological system and moved to the northrresr' coming under the influence of Dardic languages r¿hence they about A.D. 1000 started towards
Europe. Chatterji, however, dates this depârture to Europe before the
Christian era. In any case, correspondences are to be found with many
different dialects and the deviations frorn the esÈablished (phonetic)
Romani etymologies can

best be explained as borrowings fron other dialects.
Furthermore, there is every reason to suPPose that the gypsies, even
before they left the Indian orbit, roaned from place to Plâce (as cheir
language also proves). One cannot even be sure if their language wes
always an Indo-Aryan one. The changing of a language famíly is no novelty in India and such a course would seem well suited to the gypsies.

rules in

Romani can

If there is bewilderment regarding, the expression of the locaÈive, the
ablacive is still well preserved. Fornerly it ended i.n -tar as is sÈill
the case in many other dialects: ArÌ.tidssoî o ùiein-es-tat tfrom the man',
nowadays iën-es-ta, dsën-es-ta. -tav/-ta is normally added to the oblique stem sg. The origin of -tar is somewhat obscure. On the contraryt
petrified forms of the ol,d ablative in Skt. -ã¿ have been preserved as
for instance in angLã.L < Skt. agrât ßkt. a + cons. clusÈer > Rom. 4,
Skt. a > Ror¡. e and Skt. ã > Ron. a) rfrom the front ofr and dûral <
Skt. ãu,-at tfrom afart.
I have collecced various etynologies for the Ronsni -taz' a¡d tried to
think up some of my own. None of these theories can be considered certain. 1) Skt. -¿as i.s somewhat close to -ü¿¡ but it does not explain
the -r'. Besides, -úas has becoue Pkt. -¿o and accordif¡g to Romani
phonetic lar¡s it should become -ú¿ (locative?). 2) SkÈ. p.P. loc. taríte (¡/-tÍ) has in PkÈs as its equivaleît *tar*ie > *taíe > (Hind.) úe.
This one has r, but would berter suit the PreposiÈional -te, 3) In
Afghan or Paðto there is a prepositiol tar'. for instance P. tar sara
rfrom the headr. Though Gypsy dialects have Afghan loan-¡¡ords and though
in Ronani sor¡e r¡ords can be used both as prepositions and as postpositions, it is not very probable that -tar ís a loan from Paðto. 4) I'¡ith
oore probability it can be compared vrith the Khõwãr (Dardic) abl. suffix
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in -sar, -ãn, -an, (Grierson VIII, p. 136). Cf . Khov. Itla-te na baeh-o
tan nñLã.v, dët'l4e-¡o (cf . Ronani møt-de, rakles-te) my share ow¡r proPerty-from give', i.e. rGive oe my share of the property'. 5) There is
a Persian loan-word in some languages of western India which has been
used as such or reduced to a postposition r¡ith differenÈ meanings, viz.
Persian khdþir: cf . Maithilí -Anàka khAñf iãna janu gØtAu tDo nor lose
your life f o r mangoesr and modern Av¡adhi Hønorî khãtir dildhu Laiãõ
'Bring milk f o r mer and Dardic (KasÈawãri) abl. postposition kåãtara. 6) Skt. ântara- is staced to have furnished postpositions to differenÈ IA languages (according to Chatterji Beng. tårë < skt, ántana-,
see his ODBL) etc. but this does not seem Èo suit our case. 7) SkÈ.
ethãnan- tsiter has also furnished postpositions' e.g. Lahnda thãõ
'from'and Oriya -thãra, -nuz Or. SØt|ha dhupa sanítãthãrur...from the
closing of the evening dhupa-cetemonyt. In many Indian dialects, esp.
Dardic ones, there exisÈs an ablative -¡"- which could be added to the
Skt. eü1ânan > thã.'place' to form -ta-r. The double -ã- in sthãnanseems to atEest co this view. Or should the Romani preq, aro'int be
associated with Or. thiat'e ' in' and Skt. sthiinant, and not with Skt. ántara-? 8) Skt. abl. masc. and neuter is said to have left no trace in
ner¡ IA languages except in Romani -aZ (vide supra). However, I would
like to view the Skt. abl, in -ã.t in Ro¡nani -tan'as follows: Skt. -ãt
> -al (as is usual) > -ar i *t'aklestal > rakLestat'> nakLesta, Thete
are many cases in which the liquids Z and r" vary freely at the end of
the word: Arv, bachcher the is begging' is nor¡adays ba.xæel and there is
-r in the dialect of Asian gypsies conpared with -Z in European dialeccs
(present, 3rd person). In any case, the problen is with the -1'! noc -:.
This -t may have come, for instance, from other forns of che declination
(by analog,y).

Skt. -¿- > Romani L or r is curious: e.g. Skt. .iiti 'song' >
Roa. dáTLi and Skt. pgcehati 'he askst > Rom. pu,xæela. This curious
change is only shared, in addition to Romani, by Kalasha, Khor¡ar, Shina,
Pashtu and some Kafir dialecÈs. Otherr¡ise, as is known, Skt. -t- > 0 in
new IA languages, excepting some Dardic dialects. In many respects, as
is also seen above, Romani shares a number of developments uiÈh the
Dardic group both in the field of phonology and morphology. Ronani seems
Èo have developed along parallel lines. When Romani or iÈs encestor
language came into contact with the European languages, new traits

The change
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entered the 1ânguage. The definite ariicle was probably developing in
Greece, the infinitive u¡as being dropped according to the ¡lodel of Balkan languages as r,¡ell, and f and lhe suffix -os, which is very cormron
in Romani, were making their first appeerance in the same area. The
vocabulary was overwhelmed by loans fron European languages. The internal sÈructure of Romani was also affected.

traiÈ in Finnish Romani is the increasing number of Swedish
loan-words. I have encountered more than 80 of them since the appearance
of Thesleff's dictionary, which comprises about 1800 basic r¡ords. One
would suppose that loans would be taken fror¡ Finnish rather than Swedish.
This is the case in the Lower St.yle or present-day conmon Romani but the
gypsies who make a literary use of Romani, for instance, without excepÈion make loans from Swedish instead of coining new words or using periphrases. It nay be that this is dictated by considerations of secrecy
within the Romani speaking community. Even r¡ords as conmon as at aîd om
(Sw. att and om) are noÈ to be found in Thesleffrs dictionary. Peculiarily enough, mos! gypsies, even in the east of Finland, seem Èo understand these new Swedish loans. On Èhe hrestern coasc, however, this would
be quite natural.
A prominent

to develop in the same direction as prevails nearly everywhere else: original words are given up
and loan-r¡ords r¡ith adopÈed inflexion are used. Let us take two examples.
In tl¡e RonÈno Song Book (London 1972) you can meet with Romani verses
like the followinE:,,can
Borrowing from Swedish has caused Romani

you

Ro¡nani?

"okke"
Can you fake the bosh?
Can you dick tne ùesher,
lÍhíle møúi chíns the kosh?"

A similar hybrid language is the Swedish tattarspnåket, which has an
original Ronani substratum: úío deoel, de' asjar gnd.cko du keran tiakie
rMy God, it is a sin if you act thusr (original words in italics).
Such will be the fate of Finnish Romani too, if effective measures are
not taken. This isolated branch of the language family of India would
v¡ell deserve to be preserved.

